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ABSTRACT 

This research aims to assess the feasibility of project book Geotechnical Engineering assisted Plaxis 2D application 

which has a function as an increase in hard skills for the students in applying the concept of learning Geotechnical 

Engineering with Computer Application. The method of this research uses Research and Development with the 

development model is Borg and Gall. The subjects of this research are Civil Engineering students who take the subject 

of Geotechnical Engineering with Computer Application and the object of this research is a project book that will be 

validated by 2 validators (media and materials) and 1 practicality lecturer. From the three testing feasibility that have 

been done, and that have been obtained the results show that the teaching materials are feasible to be developed and 

practical to be used as an effort to bring up hard skills in the field of geotechnical. 

Keywords: Feasibility, Geotechnical Engineering, Book Design. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Geotechnical is a tool in the plan or design of a 

building [1]. Data planning of Geotechnical must be used 

correctly and carefully with the assumptions and 

limitations that have been set, and used to achieve the 

results that we want. Work of Geotechnical is to give 

guidelines regarding geotechnical potential that will 

occur, the scope in ths work of Geotechnical such as work 

of excavation and soil embankment, foundation planning 

of a building, underground building planning such as 

tunnel, soil excavation planning, dam planning, building 

planning of landslide retaining and work of building 

foundation [2]. 

Geotechnical Engineering with applications of 

computer is  an elective  subject in the concentration of 

Geotechnical expertise in the undergraduate of study 

program of  Civil Engineering, in this subject, the 

students are expected to have one of  abilities in the 

science of geotechnical, so that with the skills that are  

possessed by a student, eventually, they will be able to 

solve problems from geotechnical cases that exist, in the 

end ths  students not only understand and master about  

the theory, but also can apply the theory in the form of 

cases with  helping   applications of computer. The 

application that is used is the Plaxis software application. 

Plaxis program is a finite element method modeling and 

postprocessing program that able to analyze geotechnical 

problems in the civil planning that approximates the 

actual soil behavior [3]. 

Implementation of the subject of  Geotechnical 

Engineering  with Computer has four (4) targets that are 

achieved, these are:(1) giving knowledge and ability 

(skill) about  Geotechnical engineering to the students;  

(2) giving   provision of practical skills in the form of the 

use of application that is  used in Geotechnical;  (3) 

giving an overview and experience to  solve the  

problems or cases tha are  related to the  geotechnical 

engineering and (4) training  students to be able to 

communicate the results of their studies by using the  

applications.  To support the four (4) targets above, 

learning project that is based on ICT is needed, where the 

cases will be provided that must be resolved by using a 

Geotechnical application by using Plaxis software 8.2 as 

one of the facilities of ICT, to assist in analyzing the 

problems that are contained in the world of Geotechnical 

construction. In other words, the use of computer 

software for learning activities is not very limited, in 
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other words, the potential of technology in the computer 

as a medium in this learning is very substantial. 

The results of the analysis of the situation above, the 

researcher sees the needing development of teaching 

materials other than the textbooks that are used in the 

learning. Teaching materials are basically all materials 

(both information, tools, and texts) that are systematically 

arranged that display a complete figure of competencies 

that will be mastered by students and used in the learning 

process with the aim of planning and reviewing the 

implementation of learning [4]. The teaching materials  

that will be developed are in the form of textbooks  (a unit 

of learning that contains of information, discussion and 

evaluation [5] in the form of a project book (buject) to 

facilitate studying geotechnical problems using the Plaxis 

application. In that book will develop not only make 

material content but also in the form of a collection of 

cases and problem solving of geotechnical problems that 

often arise in the world of construction use the Plaxis 

application, that all aim to improve hard skills on 

Geotechnical. The combination of textbooks in the form 

of this buject will be able to help the students learn 

effectively. Independent and more active in honing 

geotechnical problem of  solving skills, so that the 

process of learning activities becomes smoother and 

more effective and can be used for memory strengthening 

activities, concept understanding, critical thinking and 

ability improvement (hard skills) [6]. 

Based on the results of the analysis of the problems 

above, the first step of researcher after the draft of the 

project book is designed is a testing feasibility. The 

testing feasibility or validity comes from the word 

validity which means validity or the way it should apply.  

Validity is a measure that shows the level of validity of a 

test. A test is said to be valid if the test can measure what 

is  measured [7] states that: ―A test is said to have 

content validity if it measures certain specific objectives 

that are parallel to the material or content of the lesson 

that is  given.  The testing feasibility is done by the 

validator with presenting several experts that have 

experienced to assess the teaching materials that are 

designed. Every expert is asked to assess the teaching 

materials, then after that can be identified the weaknesses 

and strengths. The testing feasibility is done by 

respondents from the expert model or product design. 

This activity is done to review the initial product, giving 

suggestion for correction.  

The step of testing validity [8] is done with the way: 

(1) asking the willingness of lecturer who has a lot of 

teaching experience to become validator from  the printed 

teaching materials that have been developed; (2) Giving 

a score of answers with criteria based on a Likert scale. 

likert scale is used to measure attitudes, opinions, and a 

person's perceptions about social phenomena [9]; (3) 

Asking the validator to  give advice  based on the 

assessment that is  given to the development of printed 

teaching materials based on the items that are  contained 

in the testing validity. If there are still many errors in the 

development of printed teaching materials, it is necessary 

to revise so that the teaching materials that are developed 

are truly valid; (4) finding the total score of each validator 

with adding up all the scores that are obtained from each 

indicator; (5) finding and giving a feasibility assessment. 

Testing feasibility on this textbook will be done by 

two validators (media expert and material expert) and one 

lecturer practicality to see and assess whether the project 

book is suitable ti be used as a medium in learning 

activities in the subject of geotechnical engineering with 

computer application to improve the student hard skills 

as capital of scientific basis in the world of job 

construction in the field of geotechnical engineering. 

2. RELEVANT WORK 

This research is inseparable from the results of the 

researches that have been done as comparison materials, 

such as the research that has been done by Dhia Octariani 

(2018) with the title is pengembangan bahan ajar berbasis 

project based learning berbantuan software Geogebra 

[10].  The Research that uses the model of Borg & Gall 

states that a textbook this contain cases of problems then 

solved with the help of software can grow the ability of 

the students to solve existing problems, in this research is 

also passed the process of testing validity that has been 

done by the experts and obtained good results.  so that the 

teaching materials that will be planned later are suitable 

to be used as a source of learning in teaching and learning 

activities. 

3. METHOD 

This study uses the Research and Development 

(R&D) method which refers to the Borg and Gall model 

[11] in [12]. The research and development steps that will 

be carried out are as shown in Fig.1 below. 

 

Figure 1 Research and Development step 

In this article, the researcher only limits until to the 

stage of testing feasibility by validators of material 

expert, media expert, and validators of lecturer, it is 
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because this article only looks at the feasibility of the 

product that will be developed later. The final product of 

this R&D is in the form of learning media, that is 

textbook in the form of project book (buject). The subject 

of this research is the students who take the subject of 

geotechnical engineering with computer application. The 

instrument that is used used is product validation by 

validators (materials, media and lecturer).  

The product of testing feasibility is done by the 

section of validation to the validator, it means that most 

of the project book is assessed based on the results of the 

validation that has been done by the validators of material 

and media and a person of a team of teaching members 

in the subject of Geotechnical Engineering with computer 

application. With each minimum educational 

qualification is postgraduate and has a minimum of 

experience for five years with has an experience about 

material expert in the scope of Geotechnical, media 

expert with has experienced in the scope of Graphics and 

Design and the person of the teaching teams in the subject 

of Geotechnical Engineering with computer application. 

3.1. Data Type 

That is collected in this research, that is in the form of 

quantitative and qualitative data.  Quantitative data 

consists of numbers and classes which are analyzed 

statistically, and qualitative data consists of words, 

descriptions, pictures, diagrams, which are analyzed by 

category or sorting [13]. Quantitative data is obtained 

from the assessment [14], scores of validators and 

lecturers in the questionnaire assessment The data is in 

the form of a scale ranging from 1 - 4 which states the 

suitability of the product with the statement that is  

contained in the  questionnaire of assessment [9]. 

3.2. Research Instrument 

The research instrument is a questionnaire with a 

check mark, which aims to get an assessment from the 

validators (material, media and lecturer).  The results of 

the questionnaire in this research are based on a Likert 

scale [9], which is translated by interval analysis as 

shown in this Table 1 below. 

Table 1. Category of scoring [9] 

Category Score 

SB(Sangat Baik/Very Good) 4 

B(Baik/ Good) 3 

K(Kurang/Less) 2 

KB(Sangat Kurang/Very Less) 1 

 

3.3. Data Analysis Technique 
The technique of data analysis in this research is data 

analysis of the necessary for product development in the 

teaching materials with using the technique of qualitative 

descriptive and will be explained in narratively. This data 

analysis includes a preliminary study of the condition of 

the students problems that arise during in the subject 

learning, materials/concepts and the aim of learning. 

Assessment of teaching materials are based on the 

syllabus in the subject of geotechnical engineering with 

computer application that is assisted by the Plaxis 

application with experts and practitioners use 

quantitative analysis. Technique of Data collection in this 

research use non-testing techniques to determine the 

feasibility of teaching material products in the form of 

project book (Buject). The non-testing technique consists 

of observation, interview or discussion, document review 

and questionnaire. Data processing in this research is 

done by using qualitative and quantitative analysis with 

the validity and feasibility of teaching material data. 

After the data is analyzed, it will be used to revise the 

product of teaching materials, to obtain products that 

suitable with   the specified criteria, that is valid and 

practical. 

The steps they are used to determine the validity 

criteria of the project book are as follows: (1) Data  is the 

form of a questionnaire in the form of scores that are  

obtained from judgment expert through an assessment 

sheet consists  of 4 assessments, as in Table 1, (2) Data is 

the form of scores that  are obtained from the expert 

through sheets validation; (3) the total score that is 

obtained in the next research is analyzed by using a 

technique of quantitative descriptive evaluation  that 

describes and interprets each component that are 

compared with  the reference based on the mean score  of 

ideal criteria (Mi) and the deviation score of deal standard  

(Sbi)  by using the pattern  that  is developed by [15], [16] 

and the determination of (Mi) and (sbi) are presented in 

Table 2 below: 

Table 2. Conversion score on scale [14], [15] 

Range Of The Score Catagory 

𝑋 >  𝑋𝑖 + 1,8 𝑠𝑏𝑖 Very Good 

𝑋𝑖 + 0,6 𝑠𝑏𝑖 < 𝑋 

≤  𝑋𝑖

+ 1,8 𝑠𝑏𝑖 

Good 

𝑋𝑖 − 0,6 𝑠𝑏𝑖 < 𝑋 

≤  𝑋𝑖

+ 0,6 𝑠𝑏𝑖 

Fairly Good 

𝑋𝑖 − 1,8 𝑠𝑏𝑖 < 𝑋 

≤  𝑋𝑖

− 0,6 𝑠𝑏𝑖 

Deficient 

𝑋 ≤  𝑋𝑖 − 1,8 𝑠𝑏𝑖 Very Deficient 

 

With; Xi: Actual score (empirical);  Mi: The ideal 

mean, calculated using  formula(Mi = ½ (ideal maximum 

score + ideal minimum score);SBi: Ideal standard 

deviation, determined by  formula (SBi = 1/6 (ideal 

maximum score - ideal minimum score). 
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In this research, the project book (buject) is said to 

be valid if it fulfils the qualitative criteria with a 

minimum of good.  And the practicality of using Likert 

scale does not enable the statement of neutral items. So 

that there are only two statements for  the Likert scale, 

these are  statement of positive item  and statement of  

negative item  as stated by [17] in [15] and grouped as in  

this Table 3 below: 

Table 3. Response attitude category [16], [15] 

Response Attitude 

Category 

Catagory 

Very Postive 

Attitude 

𝐾𝑢𝑎𝑟𝑡𝑖𝑙 3 ≤ 𝑋
≤  𝑠𝑘𝑜𝑟 𝑚𝑎𝑘𝑠𝑖𝑚𝑎𝑙 

Postive Attitude 𝑀𝑒𝑑𝑖𝑎𝑛 ≤ 𝑋 <  𝑘𝑢𝑎𝑟𝑡𝑖𝑙 3 

Negative Attitude 𝐾𝑢𝑎𝑟𝑡𝑖𝑙 1 ≤ 𝑋 <  𝑚𝑒𝑑𝑖𝑎𝑛 

Very Negative 

Attitude 

𝑆𝑘𝑜𝑟 𝑀𝑖𝑛𝑖𝑚𝑎𝑙 ≤ 𝑋 
<  𝐾𝑢𝑎𝑟𝑡𝑖𝑙 1 

 

Where; (1) Minimum: The minimum  ot score that is 

obtained by each respondent is multiplied by the number 

of respondents; (2) Quartile I: The sum of the minimum 

total scores with the median  divided by two; (3) Median: 

The sum of the maximum total score with the minimum 

total score divided by two; (4) Quartile 3: The sum of the 

maximum scores with the median divided by two. 

(5)Maximum: The maximum score obtained by each 

respondent multiplied by the number of respondents. 

Practical data from this project book consists of 

research data from the lecturer in the subject of 

geotechnical engineering with computer application. 

Before finding the practicality criteria, it is find the 

minimum value, quartile 1, median, quartile 3 and the 

maximum value of the project book are determined. 

Similar to the assessment of validity, a teaching material 

is said practical if it fulfils the minimum qualitative 

criteria for positive classification. 

4. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

Figures and tables should be placed either at the top 

or bottom of the page and close to the text referring to 

them if possible.  

4.1. Composing of Project Book 

Textbooks are compiled based on consideration of the 

initial understanding of the lecturer that takes the subject 

of Geotechnical Engineering [18] with the computer 

applications. The textbook that is compiled on the basis 

of the concept of hard skills consist of three main aspects, 

these are  practice, repetition, and education [19]. 

The three main aspects of hard skills in the subject of 

Geotechnical Engineering with Computer Application is 

described in the form: (1) Aspects of practice, that is  by 

doing  project assignments at the end of each chapter in 

the textbook; (2) Aspect of repetition,  that is  by doing 

substantial  tasks from problems or cases that occur in the 

world of construction in the field of  geotechnical; (3) 

Aspects of educational that is with the way of the  

students follow  the subject   until finish or with follow 

the  course, webinar about the material that has been 

studied during srudy  in the course. 

The product of teaching materials in the form of the 

textbooks in the form of project book (buject) is based on 

an ICT that consists of 6 chapters are: (1) foundation 

subsidence; (2) excavation construction below the 

surface of the water; (3) river embankment construction; 

(4) excavation with anchors; (5) embankment 

construction for roads, and (6) subsidence of tunnel 

construction. The form of the display of the textbook is 

as shown in the  Fig 2 below. 

 

Figure 2. Project book cover front and back view 

The format of the project book has a presentation 

sequence that consist of four parts, these are the first part 

is the concept of learning, in this learning concept, the 

students will be given an overview of what will be 

learned in each chapter. The learning concept consists of: 

achievement in the subject of this   learning, sub-

achievement in the subject of  this  learning, achievement 

indicators, and  the aim of this learning (Fig. 3a). The 

second part is learning material, in this learning material 

contains a theoretical study and giving examples of 

application, which aim to master the basic of theoretical 

concepts that have been studied so that students can 

understand (Fig. 3b). The third part is summary that has 

a function to refresh the students from the material that 

has been studied (Fig. 3c). The fourth part is a project task 

that contains of questions about the material that has been 

studied with the aim of being able to hone or bring up 

scientific (hard skill) from the lessons that have been 

studied and to be able to measure 
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therselves about the extent to which they have mastered 

the materials that are   contained in the project book (Fig. 

3d). 

 

(a)  (b) 

 

 (c)  (d) 

 

Figure 3. Example of format of presentation of project 

book; (a) concept of learning; (b) learning material; (c) 

summary; (d) project task 

4.2. Feasibility of Project Book 

This project book is validated by two experts of 

validator, these are material experts and media experts 

and one practitioner.  Validators of   Material expert are 

done by 2 (two) people who are expert in the field of 

Geotechnical, validators of media expert are done by two 

people who expert in graphic design, and validators of 

practitioner are taken from lecturers in the team of the 

subject of geotechnical engineering with computer 

applications. 

4.2.1. Feasibility of Material Expert 

The testing feasibility of the material is done by 

experts in the field of geotechnical engineering, this 

testing feasibility uses a questionnaire to see product 

validation that has been completed with a research rubric. 

This validation questionnaire comes from the reference 

of BNSP [13].  The feasibility aspect of the material 

expert consists of 3 aspects, these are; (1) content of 

feasibility aspect; (2) aspects of presentation feasibility; 

and (3) aspects of linguistic feasibility. The results of the 

validation are done by 2 (two) validators are as shown in 

Table 4 below. 

Table 4. Material expert assesment aspect 

No Assesment Aspect 
Avarage mark Percentage (%) 

V1 V2 V1 V2 

1 Quality Of Content 3,58 3,5 89,58 87,5 

2 Presentation 3,5 3,6 87,5 90,0 

3 Language 3,67 3,56 91,67 88,89 

Total 89,58 88,80 

Avarage 89,19 

Catagory Good 

  Where; V is the validator. 

The results of percentage that are shown in the Fig 4 

above are obtained the average score for validator 1 is 

89.58% and for validator II is 88.80%, so that if the 

average values of the validators are combined and 

averaged, a value will be obtained 89,19%, then from that 

value is converted into Table 2, it will get a good category 

(with min = 31; max = 124; Xi = 77.50; and Sbi = 15.50). 

From the results of the scores (Table 4), it can be 

concluded that the project book draft (buject) is declared 

proper for use in the study of geotechnical engineering 

with computer application, although there are several 

items that must be revised. Comments and suggestions 

from the validators of two material expert about the 

project book draft (buject) can be seen in Table 5 below. 

 

Table 5. Comments and suggestions from the validators of material expert about the project book draft 

Validator Comment 

Validator 1 
More case examples are added in each discussion and Correct writing, some 

words/sentences are still ambiguous 

Validator 2 
More added Practice questions and Adding a scoring mechanism and collection in 

the tasks section 

 

4.2.2. Feasibility of Media Expert 

The media of testing  feasibility  is done by the  

experts in the field of graphic design, this testing  

feasibility tuses a questionnaire to see product 

validation that has been completed  with an 
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assessment rubric. This questionnaire of validation 

comes from the reference of BNSP [13].  The aspect 

of feasibility in the material expert consists of 3 

aspects, these are;  (1) aspect of book size; (2) aspect 

of book cover design; and (3)aspect of book content 

design. The results of the validation that is done by 

2 (two) validators are as shown in this  Table 5 

below.

 

Table 5. Media expert assesment aspect 

No Assesment Aspect 
Avarage mark Percentage (%) 

V1 V2 V1 V2 

1 Size 3,5 3,5 87,50 87,50 

2 Cover Design 3,43 3,57 85,71 89,29 

3 Content Design 3,44 3,5 86,11 87,50 

Total 86,40 88,10 

Avarage 87,25 

Catagory Good 

Where; V is the validator. 
 

The results of percentage that are 

shown in Figure 4 above are obtained the 

average score for validator 1 is 86.40% 

and for validator II is 88.10%, so that if the 

average values of the validators are 

combined and averaged, a value of will be 

obtained 87.25 %, then from that value is 

converted into Table 2, then it will get a 

good category (with min = 27; max = 108; 

Xi = 67.50; and Sbi = 13.50). From the 

results of the scores (Table 5), it can be 

concluded that the project book draft 

(buject) is declared   proper to be use in the 

study of geotechnical engineering with 

computer application, even though there 

are several items that must be revised. 

Comments and suggestions from the two 

validators of media expert about the 

project book draft (buject) can be seen in 

this Table 6 below.

 

Tabel 6. Comments and suggestions from the validators of material expert about the project book draft  

Validator Comment 

Validator 1 Color selection is arranged as attractive as possible, because it can affect the quality of learning 

Validator 2 The color gradation on the cover is smoother and Avoid using variations of letters 

 
4.2.3. Feasibility of Practicality 
 

The feasibility of testing practicality is done by 

the lecturer from the team in the subject of 

geotechnical engineering with computer 

application.  This test is done to see that the 

teaching materials that have been made can be used 

and applied in the field with a good level of 

implementation and it is practical. This test uses a 

questionnaire that has been completed with an 

assessment rubric from the reference of BNSP [13].  

The aspect of this practical consists of 4 aspects, 

these are; (1) aspect of material; (2) aspect of 

presentation (3) aspect of module; and (4) aspect of  

linguistics.  The results of the responses are 

displayed in the form of a diagram as shown in this  

Table 7 below

 

Tabel 7. Aspect of response assesment by the lecture 

No Assesment Aspect Score Percentage (%) 

1 Material 3,85 77,14 

2 Presentation 3,71 74,28 

3 Teaching Material 3,75 75.00 

4 Language 3,75 75.00 

Total/Average 3,765 75,35 

Category Very Positive Attitude 

 

The results of this percentage are shown that in Fig.6 

are obtained from the validation questionnaire, and from 

the questionnaire obtained a total value of 75,35. Then 

from the total value is converted to Table 3 it will get the 

value of a Very Positive Attitude category (with min = 

22; max = 88; me = 55; Q1 = 38, 5; and Q3 = 71.5).  From 

the three testing feasibility that have been done by the 

three validators (media, material and practicality), the 

teaching materials are feasible to be developed, because 

the scores that are obtained into the feasible and practical 
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category, it means that the use of teaching materials in 

the form of project book based on the ICT can be used by 

the students to learn to bring up scientific in hard skills in 

the field of  geotechnical.  [20] it is also stated that the 

use of learning media in the form of textbook must be 

arranged in a practically and attractively, [21] it is also 

explained that in the textbook there must also be concrete 

examples, because if the presentation that is given is 

interesting and easily understood by the students, it can 

make learning easier. More meaningful [22] that can 

think out a hard skills as the initial foundation to enter in 

the world of construction in the field of  work  of 

geotechnical. 

5. CONCLUSION 

The draft project book of geotechnical engineering 

that is assisted by the Plaxis application which is 

developed from the results of the research from the 

development of geotechnical engineering project book 

based on the ICT has been done testing feasibility by 2 

validators and 1 practical so that are obtained valid results 

to be developed and are very practical to be used as an 

effort to bring up the students's hard skills in the field of 

geotechnical engineering. Furthermore, the draft project 

book of that has been valid and very practical, it can be 

continued to find out its effectiveness by using the certain 

variables. 
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